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Description

Oriana Hospital Careers
If you’re looking for an amazing opportunity to grow in your career, Oriana Hospital Careers is the
perfect place for you. We’re always on the lookout for enthusiastic individuals to join our team and help
us provide the best possible service to our patients. If you think you have the skills and qualifications
we’re looking for, be sure to put together a strong CV and apply today! We promise to invest a lot of
effort in the right candidate because we believe that everyone has the potential to be great at
something. With the right training and support, you could be one of our next success stories.

Oriana Hospital Careers

Dubai CV: Click here to download a CV for Dubai Jobs

Walk-in interviews: Check the latest walk-in interviews jobs in Dubai

Jobs Details: Oriana Hospital Careers

 Hospital Name Oriana Hospital 

 Job Location Sharjah UAE

 Nationality Any Nationalities

 Education Equivalent degree/diploma holders

 Experience Mandatory

 Salary Discuss during an interview

 Benefits As per UAE labor law

 Last Updated on 27 March 2023
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“Oriana Specialty Hospital” is considered the first hospital in the region, to be built and integrated with a
five-star hotel complex of Pullman Sharjah Hotel, which is part of the same group. This enables us to
provide the best medical and aesthetic services, while ensuring the privacy and comfort of our
customers and finest hospitality services through Pullman Sharjah Hotel

From the beginning of your arrival until your complete recovery and departure, supported by a group of
best international medical specialists and surgeons for successful results and unforgettable medical
tourism experience.

Since our opening in 2012, we have provided the latest medical and aesthetic services by our world-
leading experts. We offer over 65 qualified and specialist doctors in our Hospital assisted by over 300
other medical professionals.

“Oriana Specialty Hospital Sharjah” is the Best Hospitals in Sharjah region, to be built and integrated
with a five-star hotel complex of Pullman Sharjah Hotel, which is part of the same group.

This enables us to provide the best medical and aesthetic services, while ensuring the privacy and 
comfort of our customers and finest hospitality services through Pullman Sharjah Hotel from the 
beginning of your arrival until your complete recovery and departure, supported by a group of best 
international medical specialists and surgeons for successful results and unforgettable medical tourism 
experience.

At Oriana Specialty Hospital Sharjah every aspect of your care is coordinated, and teams of experts
work together to provide precisely the best care you need. What might take months elsewhere can
often be done in a few days here, our doctors and nurses seek to look after our patients in a fresh,
clean and modern premises with a sound cultural understanding and awareness of local healthcare
needs.

We take every opportunity to serve and support those in our care, based on four fundamental values
that form the foundation of Oriana Specialty Hospital Sharjah’s culture.

The Oriana Specialty Hospital Sharjah amenities have been specifically intended with care along with
our patients in mind. We aim to treat a wide range of patients every year throughout the Oriana
Hospitals and Clinics group network and we are incredibly proud of our individually inspired care
program. As with all our patients, you can be assured that you are in professional hands and are in a
comfortable, caring clean and safe environment where your necessities always come first.

Our Mission
“Oriana Specialty Hospital Sharjah is entirely committed to the consistent provision of quality, medical
and moral standards that exceed expectation.

Our Vision
With our management team exceptional experience and expertise, we desire to become the healthcare
provider of choice and to keep your family healthy for life.
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Medical Officer Sharjah UAE

Registered Nurse Sharjah UAE

Specialist Psychiatrist Sharjah UAE

Specialist Clinical Pathology/HOD,laboratory Sharjah UAE

OPD Nurse Sharjah UAE

           APPLY FROM HERE

How to Apply for Oriana Hospital Careers?

If you have taken the decision to apply for Dubai jobs to change your lifestyle, and you are interested
to apply for any of the jobs above, then it’s very simple. Just click on the following button to upload
your resume (CV). Once you clicked it will take you to the main page of the above company’s website.
There, you will be able to apply for your favorite job.

Oriana Hospital Careers

Click the following button to apply for Oriana Hospital Careers Direct Vacancies. It will take you to the
main website of the Oriana Hospital Careers. There you will find a form to upload your CV. We wish 
you the best of luck.

999+ New High Salary Jobs Click Here Now:
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